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OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS/VARIANTS 

MENDING STONEWALL 
Tactical and Technical Suggestions 
by Leonard Millman 

Wa tch out, here comes a lecture! More otten than 
I can stan d. some Bozo mou ths ott as to how we 
at SPI are forever putting ihe "third rate" gilme 
titles and desig ns into S & T as the "Iree" ga me. It 
so ha ppens that the ga mes tha \ get to be S & T 
games are usually some of the highest rat ed in pre
pLlb licati on (proposall feed back, I n tact in the case 
of Stonewall. lhe ra t ing was one of the highes t o f 
al l time I Some of the staff even succumbed to 
Bozo-headed ness by sug(lesTin(l lhat the game 
was \00 "hot" a lil le for Sil T Itranslation we 
cou ld sell a lo t of SlOnewalls independen tly) So 
naturally wapub lished i t in S& T - and of COLl rse 
you paid for it and gave i t a very high ra Ting , 

- RAS 

The Shenandoah -Theater witnessed 
several campaigns where speed, aggression, 
and guile determined the victor. S IOnewat! as 
a simulation acknowledges these key fact ors 
in giving each opponent an opportunity to 
tcst Forrest's axiom of getting there first with 
the most. 

The mobile Southern force must act 
quickly to survive on the battlefield outside 
Kernstown. However , before any J ackso
nian Lightning may strike, the Union player 
makes the firs t and his most important play 
of the game - the Union initial deployment. 
A ll Southern strategic dec is ions will be in 
reac tion to the roadblocks and passageways 
established by the initial Union deployment. 

The Union player must plan his initial 
deployment around four key points: 

1) There must be no easy route for 
Ashby 's cavalry to dash off the map. The 
Southern p layer should be forced to earn 
those 30 victory points. 

2) T he most vlJlnerable areas must be 
covered by unit fields of fire. 

3) A means to quickly concentrate 
Union forces must be available so that 
morale points can be more widely expended. 

4) The Sout.hern attack sbould be lured 
or forc ed into cer tain areas, or channels, to 
the advantage of tbe Union defense . 

The deployment described belo\!',' is bas
ed ~lpon these four points. 

First Brigade 
Kimball's main roles are to cover the 

Valley Turn pike and Middle Road, protect 
Pritchard's Hill from an uncontested over
run, and - most importantly - to hinder 
rapid maneuvers westward . To succeed, the 
Union mus t properly use the a rtillery and 
h igh-morale in f anlry. 

The two artillery batteries may best be 
deployed in the two for ward wes tern hexes of 
P ritchard 's H ill: 2123 and 2022. Hex 2123 

gives thc widest range southward from Pri t
chard's Hill. Combined with the battery o n 
2022, a concentrated barrage awaits any 
Southern cavalry racing toward Middle 
Road. For those who might fear an east side 
assault upon Pritchard's Hill, hexes 2419 or 
2322 offer a wide range of fire but cannot 
hinder Southern Westward progress. 

The infantry must be dispersed to cover 
the road, the pike, and the v.,'esterly routes. 
H ex 2124 mus t be occupied by a B or Crated 
unit.'T his hex offers the most advanced posi
tion available and covers tbe bexes otherwise 
shielded by P ritchard's Hill. The other unit 
will be p laced to suppon the hex 2124. The 
Federal player must determine whether to 
protect the east from 2323 or concentrate to 
t.he vulnerable west from 2023. [n either case, 
the remaining unit must be placed to co
ordinate with the a rtil·lery. This off-the
hilltop p lacement will save a movement point 
when the time to advance arrives and offers 
the farthest field of fire. 

T he 8th Oh will cover upper Middle 
Road from 2017. This placement closes the 
road to Southern cavlary, so the unit has lil
tie to fear from fire combat and should not 
need the crest's protection. Tn addition, hex 
2017 gives the unil an extra movement point 
to advance westward. The pike can be 
covered from 2419 or 2520 by the 84th Pa. 
Hex 2520 hinders Southern advances more, 
but lacks the crest column shift needed for 
the raU L-vulnerable unit. Eventually, a threat 
to the west will develop and hex 2419 will 
enable the 84th Pa to unify more quickly in 
coordination with the other UHion defenses 
to the west. Kimball will stack with the bat
tery in hex 2022. Any variations in placement 
must be judged carefully to falhvithin Kim
ball's command radius. The west and t.be 
best roads are covered, and a cel1lral channel 
from the pike is prepared. 

Second Brigade 
Too many care.less Union players forge t 

t. he Second Brigade as the act.ion drifts west
ward . Being overalllhe strongest brigade (se
cond in manpower and best. in morale 
raLing), il may combine with either the F irst 
or Third Brigade to form a fighting force 
capable of defeating Jackson in a pitched 
battle. 

The key t.o the Second's placement is 
potential mobili ty. It is the only force 10 

counter a CSA move north along the east 
side of the map, and it is the best force to halt 
a drivc up the pike against Pritchard's Hill. 

Therefore, it must deploy to react quickly in 
either direction without being subject to first 
turn p inning fire. The brigade must never set 
up adjacent 10 Hogg Run. Any competent 
Southern player .".·ill pin, flank, and overrun 
it in tha t position. More importantly, 
valuable morale points will be ·,vasted with
drawing when they can be conserved for pur
su it and advance. Suggested hexes to achieve 
maneuverability are 3625 (5th Oh) , 3526 
( 13th fn), 3425 (39th Tn), and 3326 with the 
62nd Oh stacked with Sullivan. From these 
hexes, the units can react to any infantry or 
daring cavalry to the sou iheas t and be two 
turns away from rein forcing the eastern 
slopes, a nd th ree turns from the western 
slopes of Pritchard' s Hill. 

" E" Battery 4 US's key placement in 
hex 3624 will threaten a ny turn one cavalry 
dash northward. Facing southeast, it may 
fire without rolling for overshoot and· have 
its enfiladed side covered by the two B-rated 
units. Any hex not su bject to the battery' s 
fire can be overrun by the infantry and make 
the Soutbern p layer regre t chancing the open 
route off the map. 

Cavalry 
Thc Union cavalry is too weak to engage 

CSA infantry. Dismounted, the "Pistol" 
column shift reduces cavalry's vulnerability 
to fire , but the weapon only has a one-hex 
range and may best be used as a topped-stack 
unit covering for a melee force. As an in
dependent fighting force , cavalry make an 
appetizing target, being worth three victory 
poin ts per casualty, having "D" rated units 
vu lnerable to rout and a low level of combat 
efficiency. Therefore, the 'Northern player 
must realize tha t the ca valry' s greatest asset is 
being the most mobile northern f.orce. Used 
properly, it can .eit her stop Ashby or function 
as a mobile reserve to fill gaps, buy time, and 
tempomrily halt southern breakthroughs. 

Cavalry should be deployed to r-emain as 
mobile as possible while being removed from 
rhe immediate threat of hostjle fire. I 
deployed mounted in reserve in hex 3224, 
with the Second Brigade deployed as describ
ed and the wooded hexes' cover, the cavalry 
is not subject to fire and can reach hex 2614 
on the pike in one move. From there, it can 
gallop to any sector on the map. The Nor
thern player must carefully time tile move to 
2614 in reacti OIl to Sou thern progress. 

Third Brigade 
The st rongest (2300 men) Union brigade 

must begin the game in reserve, and is the 



most expensive unit to commit, cosling 20 
morale points for t.he initial activat.ion ancI 
movement. Though it muSt set up in reserve 
in or adjacent to hex 2907, it costs nothing to 
take it out of reserve. Therefore, the Third 
Brigade should establish a defensive position 
with the widest range of fire consistent with 
moving in any direction upon activation . 

Hex 2807 should be occupied by an ar
tillery battery to cover the pike and the west. 
The other battery may be placed in either hex 
3006 to offer resistance to the east or in hex 
2908 to further concentrate fire on the pike, 
where strict vigilancc for careless Southern 
cavalry can save 10 victory points and earn 
an addirjonal three . The 7th In, 29th Oh, a nd 
10th Oh should be deployed in either 2806, 
2907,2908, or 3007; and the 1 10th Pa and the 
1st W. Va should be stacked with the artillery 
Or together on the pike at 2907. Tyler can be 
safely stacked in 2907. The wagon, which is 
free to move at any time, should be placed in 
either 2906 or 2907 from where it can ad
vance adjacent to Pritchard's Hill in one 
turn. One infantry unit must start on the pike 
in case Abraham's Creek must be crossed in 
column. With the declaration on turn one 
that Tyler's brigade is out of reserve, the 
Union player has a strong defensive position 
on the pike that "no sane Southern general 
will ven ture near. 

The South can reconnoiter and react to 
the Northern position. If carelessness is 
observed, the Southern player has three op
tions. He may venture northeast around the 
Union Second Brigade and fight in the open. 
He may boldly thrust forward on the pike 
against Pritchard's Hill and divert in any 
direction . .Finally, he may drive northwest 

East (3130 to 4328): 

against Pri tchard's Hill or west and north to 
race off the map . The choices are charted 
here to measure mobility, opposition, and 
potential problems. 

No matter which direction taken, the 
Southern player m ust fo llow specific major 
guidelines to succeed. Speed is his major ad
vantage, and all philosophies adopted must 
be based on keeping a fluid mobile force 
driving ever northward to the major victory 
point source. He must never become involv
ed in a major fire fight involving his entire 
force . The only exception will be a last stand 
holding Pritchard's Hill. The entire force 
must function as a unit and never be divided 
beween the sections discussed . A lone 
Southern brigade cannot match the fire 
power of any Union brigade. A floating 
reserve under Jackson's command should be 
kept out of the Union's line of sight. The 
Third Brigade and five First Brigade strength 
points make a good reserve. To insure proper 
timing, the Southern player must take advan
tage of the 1000/0 intelligence available regar
ding Union movement. He should know the 
shortest distance between key points and the 
location of ridges and slopes in wooded 
areas. He should be prepared to sacrifice a 
brigade if its for the safe exit of the others. 
Lastly, he should try always to keep Jackson, 
his cavalry, artillery, and the leaders out of 
the line of fire. 

The Southern cavalry is an easy thirty 
victory points. If the Southern player can 
successfully screen them for fire, he can 
maneuver them freely and win the race to the 
northern map edge; but he must be aware of 
the shortest routes in each map sector to in-
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sure their speed northward, especially 
through the western woods . 

The Southern player's second option 
would be to gamble with these victory points 
and draw Union forces into a fox hunt across 
the map that will consume morale points the 
Union player would rather use to combat 
Southern infantry. A successful jaunt may 
gain a wider victory gain by game's end, but 
failure can mean losing a sure thirty points . 

Though the Southern player seeks to 
avoid a pitched . battle, he must employ ag
gression and guile to conceal his intentions 
and force the Union player to over react in 
confusion; thereby causing him to expend 
morale points and expose his forces to 
demoralization rolls. This man can be more 
destructive to Union forces than casualties. 
Unity, mobility, and deception are the 
Southern player's advant.ages that he must 
use against the stronger but slower Northern 
units. 

Union Reaction 
The Union player's proper response to 

Southern efforts can be summed up simply : 
to halt any breakout. whi le committing the 
fewest brigades and morale points . Based on 
this theory, the fOUf previously mentioned 
areas can be reviewed as follows: 
East - Build up a morale surplus by having 

the Second Brigade falling back at the last 
moment and channeling the Confederate 
forces into the approaching Third. 

Center - Commit the Second from turn 
one, forcing a pitched battle. Shelter "E" 

West A - Do not let Southern units cross 
hex row 0020 by forming a line with the 

Western Section A (Bet\!icen Hill and Woods) 

Immediate 
Turns to exit Opposition 

Game turns to potential 
Reinforcement flow Turns to exit 

Immediate 
Opposition 

Game-Turns to potential 
Reinforcement 

Inf antry.'" 8 Sec6nd . 
Brigade and 

Artillery 5 Cavalry 

Pro - open room to aid mobility. 

Small 'urm 
fire · . 

Melee 

1st: 3rd: 

3 3 
4 3 or 4 

Con - 1) Allow's Union first turn non-move and 10 morale points. 
2) Eventually must confront the Union 3rd, supported by the Se
cond, totaling 43 strength points . 

Center (From Pike) 

Turns to exit 
Immediate 
Opposition 

Infantry ' 
'A.rtiflery . 

. 6 . Fi~st 
4 Brigade 

Game-Turns to 
potential Reinforcements 

Cav.: 2nd 3rd 
Sma)! ann I . 1 : 2 
Melee 2 3 

Pro - I) 
direction. 

Quickest route to Pritchard's Hill. 2) May divert in any 

Con - Most vulnerable to rapid Union concentration. 

.Inf~n t!y 9 . First , SJj1all.iH·lll ' 
Artillery 6 Brigade Melee 

Pro - I) Can go north and west to outrun 
orth or assault Hill. 2) Best position to at

tempt to render Union First ineffective. 

Con - J) Danger of static fire fight versus 
Third and First. 2) Threat of pinning fire 
from first. 

West B (Woods west of 1400 hex row) 

Cav. 
,3 
2 

2nd 3rd 
3; T:: 
4 4 

Immediate Game-Turns to potential 
Turns to exit Opposition Reinforcements 

Cav. 2nd 3rd 
;Infantry 10 1st. Brigad~ : "StrlaIl arm's 2 '7 6 ;' 

Artillery Artillery Melee 
to" . ... 

7 8 0613 8 
Range only 

Pro - 1) Most removed from immediate pinning fire . 2) Strain 
on Union morale points to give chase. 

Con - 1) Slow movement for artillery in woods. 2) Poor timing 
will result in deadly fire fight. 

Note that in all four cases a minimum of 2 turns must be added to 
the Third Brigade's appearance due to its activation morale point 
requirements. 
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First behind the stream centered at 1620 or 
having the Third at the woods edge. Rush 
in the Second Brigade quickly to avoid a 
breakout and First Brigade breakdown. 

West B - The furthest from the Second and 
the Third; therefore detcrmine to react 
quickly along the shortest routes. Be pre
pared to drop below the 30 point level to 
have troops arrive in time and in force. 

Just as the Southern player depends 
upon maneuverability, the Northern player 
must focus on eliminating that mobility. All 
battles m ust evolve into a stationary 
firefight. Northern units cannot effectively 
pursue Southern forces in running firefights. 
Union cavalry must be a mobile reserve posi
tioned to move quickly, dismount, and 
hinder the Confederate advance until the in
fantry can corne up to the rescue. "When the 
Third is activated, an artillery baltery should 
move into hex 3104 to block any Southern 
drive up the pike. Til ere can be no melee over 
a bridge and unlimbered artillery cannot rout 
out of the hex. 

Morale points are the energy source the 
Union player must ration and expend wisely. 
AU movements must be towards a positive 
goal, with no flexibility allowed for careless 
movement. It is extremely important to build 
a surplus by Game-Turn three to activate the 
Third. There will come times the Union 
player must drop below the 30 point level but 
he must avoid the disaster awaiting below 
twenty five morale points and the 33 OJo 
chance Union troops become demoralized. 
The len morale points to move an ineffective 
brigade renders it useless. Players should 
remember tllat each morale point is worth a 
victory point at the game's end. 

Combat 
Both players should follow certain basic 

ideas concerning combat. Each revolves 
around the recurring theme of mobility. 

A pin can be better than a casualty. Dur
ing offensive fire, a pin result will render an 
opponent immobile and fireless in his up
coming turn. The three-to-five column gives 
a 33010 chance of pinning a unit. Effective use 
of the pin includes: disorganizing the lead 
unit of a column, thereby blocking the enter
ing column; immobilizing threatening pur
suers; pinning a leader and thereby restric
ting a brigade's movement through the sta
tionary leader's radius; and halting a threat 
of melee. T hree out of four items arc best 
followed.during the offensive fire phase. 

All firing by both sides should be against 
the most vulnerable brigade. At the gan'Ie's 
beginning, the North's Fi rst and the South's 
Second are the most vulnerable brigades. As 
the game progresses, attrition taxes each 
brigade and new targets take priority. 

Artillery have become a vulnerable 
target with the rule additions for gun crews 
and opportunity fire upon formation 
changes. Northern guns generally begin in 
defensive positions, require less mobility, 
and thus are subject to less opportunity fire. 
The mobile Southern force must screen 
limbered batteries, which unlimber only in 
crucial situations such as if the brigade is in 

danger of becoming ineffective or upon the 
chance to dcstroy mounted cavalry blocking 
an advance. With a one melee strength, un
supported batteries are targets for aggressive 
players who can organize in advance to trade 
one victory point for the gain of eight to 
twelve by capturing a battery. Their fragility 
against small arms fire and melee has 
decreased the utility of using artillery in 
Stonewall as an offensive weapon and as a 
rear guard force as used in Terrible Swift 
Sword. 

Specific combat procedures the Con
federate player should follow are: 

1) Fire at vulnerable or threatening 
targets to avoid the danger of a "6" roll. 
Ammunition depletion is dangerous with no 
supply wagon and a minus two on the effi
ciency level. Vulnerable targets include low 
rated " D" and "E" units whose casualties 
will most likely rout and thus consume two 
morale points for the price of one shot. 

2) A void excessive use of artillery. It is 
much more valuable as a victory point source 
than as a weapon in a mobile force . 

3) Stack units only when threatened with 
melee. Do not expose two units to one pin
ning shot. 

4) When it is necessary to fire, 
economize the number of units combined to 
avoid a mass ammunition depletion. 

The Union player Should : 
1) Remember to pin during offensive 

fire and casualty fire defensively . 

Points/ 

2) Advance adjacent to Southern units 
in an organized position to threaten melee 
and force the additional withdrawal fire 
upon retreating Southern units. 

3) Protect the supply wagon from 
Southern fire or capture. 

4) Fire upon all exposed Southern 
leaders to reduce mobility and command 
radius through pins and casualties. 

5) Remember an ineffective Southern 
brigade cannot collect victory points for ex
iting. 

Victory Conditions 
Stonewall, the simulation, is a satisfying 

game decided by well timed movement and 
a ttacks. As a historical simulation however, 
Stonewall's victory condit ions guide the way 
to a non-historical victory source and situa
tion for the South. 

The basic problem revolves around one 
key point: artillery (8 factors) can outrun in
fantry (5 factors). With the Southern artillery 
racing for the 5 victory points per gun upon 
exit from the map, the infantry can be 
sacrificed in screening and fighting delaying 
actions according to the casualty plan listed 
below : 

CSA Brigade 
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

Casualty 
11 infantry 
II infantry, 

2 artillery battery 
4 infamry, 
1 artillery 

This will leave the Confederate player a 
victorious force of 500 infantry, 300 cavalry, 
and 3 batteries, totaling 15 guns. The infan
try su rfers 84010 casualt ies leaving an effec
tive force representing 16% of the original. 
This does not constitute a threatening force 
that can go on to haunt the Shenandoah 
Valley and draw the attention of 40,000 
Union troops. 

Based on this Southern casualty plan, 
the presen t vic tory point system will provide 
the Union with the points shown below: 

Add to these the game tested average of 
60 morale points, and the Union player has a 
total of 154 points. This represents the 
destruction of two complete brigades and 
690/0 of the elite Stonewall brigade. 

How can the South rise to triumph? The 
following steps will take you through the 
three victory levels. Step 1 - a) Casualties 
inflicted have been found to be generally 
equal in all games p layed. To give the Union 
the advantage, an estimated figure o f the 
South inflicting 80% infantry casualties ver
sus what they suffered is used . 

Points/ Points/ Effectiv.e-
'CSA 13rigade Killed " f:.aptUred Leader ness 

<, 

1 st 8 6 0 0 

2nd , 7-3 guns 8-10 guns · 5 20 · 

3rd 3-1 guns 2-6 guns 5 
.. -, ., , . 

.. Total ,,' 22 32 " 10 " 



Infantry 

Cavalry 

. Art illery 

Leader 

Points/ 
Killed 

17 

3 (l sp) 

0 

4 

Points/ 
Captured 

4 (2sp) 

3 (l sp) 

16 (Remember 
your guns 

are running) 

0 
24 + 23 

= 47 Victory Poims 

b) The planned exited units will be: 

Units 
fst' Brigade 5jnfantry~ 

II guns 

Cavalry 3 fac tors 

4 guns 

Points 

25 
55 

30 

20 

130 Total 
Points 

T o tal Southern points: 177 ror a 
marginal vic to ry. 

Step 2 - If the Southern leader care
fully executes h is sacri fice , he can concen
trate on the vulnerable Union First Brigade 
and inflict the nine casualties [0 render it in
effective. The South gains an additional 30 
victory po ints and i1 substant ial victory. 

Step 3 - If the Southern leader is as 
cunning as Jackson, he can avoid the 3rd 
Brigade sacrifice. This will reduce the Union 
vicLOry point to tal by 10 efficiency points and 
17 casualty points while increasing the 
Southern to tal by as ma ny as 40 points w-ith 
the exit ing of the Third's infamfY and ar
tillery . The new projected victory level will be 
Union: 127; Confederacy: 214 for a decisive 
viclory. 

The step three decisive victory does not 
even include step two points . All efficiency 
points gained by the Sou th opens a wider 
course to a decisive victory . Also note that 
the original Southern sacrifice plan can be re
arranged to lose the elite Stonewall Brigade if 
necessary to save the Second and Third 
Brigades. Mathematically, the South 
definitely has the advantage of victory point 
resources. 

In review of the situation, two areas 
most needing attention are: 

1) more victory point sources for the 
North and 

2) an incentive for the South to maintain 
a balanced fighting force . 

The first problem is based on the 
historical fact that the Union wanted to 
destroy the threat of Jackson by rendering 
his force ineffective while committing as few 
troops to the tas k as possible. Addition 1-
At the end of the game the Union receives as 
victory points the normally ineffective vic
tory points listed per brigade under the three 
lis ted conditions: 

a) The U nion will receive victory points 
equal to the effectiveness victOry point, for 
any effective brigade tha t never moved dur
ing its movement phase or rired . 

b) The Union will receive victory points 
equal to half the effectiveness victory points 

for a ny effective b rigade that never moved 
during its movement phase but fired . 

c) For the Union player to qua li fy for 
ei ther a or b , thc CSA First Brigade or both 
the Second and Third Brigades must be 
rendered ineffective by the end of the gamc. 
Note that I will prevent the Union player 
fro m silting back after inflic ti ng a few 
casualt ies and collecting his morale points 
and efficiency point bonuses. 

Addition" - At the game's end, the 
Union player receives Victory points for 
dividing the Southern forces and rendering 
them ineffective as follow s: 

I point for each ineffective Southern 
strength poin t in communication and in com
mand on the map. 

I point for each effective Southern s trength 
po int either out of co mmunicat ion or com
mand on the map . 

2 points for each ineffective Southelrn 
strength point either out of communication 
or command on the map. 

2 points for each errective Southern st rength 
point both out of communication and com
mand on the map. 

2 points for each strength point the Southern 
player exits off the map edge except the north 
edge. 

3 points for each ineffective Southern 
strength point both out of communication 
and command on t he map. 

To be in communication, the Southern 
un it mus t be a ble to trace a line of com
munications no longer than 10 hexes free of 
Enemy units a nd zones of control to one o f 
t hree places~ 

1) The map edge area where the 
Southern units exiled . Area is defined as a 
line along the map edge within 5 hexes of the 
exited hex. 

2) Effective Southern units on Prit
chard's Hill or hill tops 2411,2910, or 2912. 

3) If no unit. exited or is on any Hilltop, 
then off the Southern map edge. All units not 
meeting these cases will be considered out of 
communication. All rules for casualty points 
and points per morale point will stand as 
written. 

The Southern Victory point schedule 
should be adjusted to force the p layer to re
tain a well ba lanced army and to give the 
player more incent ive for battle. Victory 
points for each Southern effective st rength 
poi I1l on Pritchard's Hill, hills 2411, 2910 
and 2912 should be raised to 10 points. This 
will not only be incentive by o ffering a richer 
target weakly held but will worry the Nor
thern player about a Southern feint nor
thwes t and driving east. The 5 points for in 
command in fantry and the 10 points per 
cavalry ru le will remain the same. The main 
adjustments will be for artillery as follows. 

a) 5 points per gun accompanied, by 
game's end, by an effective infantry strength 
point of the gun's brigade. 

b) 3 points per gun able to trace a line of 
communication to one effective in fantry 
strength poim of its own brigade on the map 
at game's end. 

c) 1 point per gun exited unable to trace 
a line of commun ications or not accom
panied by effective infantry of its own 
brigade . 

Note thal one effective in rant ry strength 
point can support only one gun of its own 
brigade for cases a and b . The final addition 
will be 2 victOry points per effective strength 
point in communication with any exited unit 
or units on the before mel1lioned hills. All 
other rules regarding the status of exited 
units will be in effect. 

The additions described add balance to 
the victory conditions and open more op
tions for the players. The Southern player 
must not only position his units to race for 
the north map edge bu t also position a 
lll1ified efficient army to force the North to 
commit the maximum manpower available. 
The northern player's limited mobility must 
be conserved to concentrate and contain 
Southern forces through dispersal and 
destruc tion while commiuing the minimum 
number of troops to the Shenandoah theater . 
These options stay within the historical situa
tion while adding game balance to the 
simulation. 

\Vhile play test ing tile victory condi
tions, items were found tha t should be added 
as errata. Mounted cavalry should have a 
zone of control affecting other mounted 
cavalry. It is doubtful that 700 Union caval ry 
men 120 yards apart would sit and watch 300 
Southern horsemen run through the gap 
without giving battle or pursui t. This will add 
authenticity to the effect of cavalry and give 
the North a force equal to halt ing the 
Southern cavalry's exiting to gai n their 
"free" 30 victory poi nts. 

For future TSS/Stonewall games, there 
is a great need to revise the cavalry forma
tion/movement system. In researching bat
tles where cavalry played a key roll, 
refinements should center around two 
poiills. First, a separate movement point cost 
for mounting and dismounting, wi th 
penal ties for being in small arms range, 
should be inserted. Second, a separate 
counter for horse holders should be used not 
only to simulate the units left holding, but to 
simulate the distance traveled between the 
horses and the battle. New rules are nceded 
to add these realistic points. 

Artillery has been found to be very 
vulnerable to melee even when massed upon 
a hilltop. To help avoid the sacrifice of 1 in
fantry facto r for overrunning an artillery 
battery, an expanded CRT for artillery 
should be added. The fifteenth column 
would become a 15 to 17 and an eighteen plus 
column would be added for a rtill ery as 
foHows: 

Die Roll 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Effect 

2 

2 

3 
/comrnued Olr page 27) 
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both). Crecy saw the battle at tile rival 
missile-weapons, and the defeat of massed 
cavalry. Poitiers saw both sides dismounted 
and mounted at some point, plus some in
teres ting terrain and some manoeuvring. 
Agincourt was by far the simplest of the bat
tles. 

10. Keegan's The Face of Battle comes 
in for -a great deal of support from Jim (and 
indeed others - note the comments in the 
Runequest game) . I canno t comprehend why 
his account should be thought the best evoca
tion of medieval warfare (Duggan's Knight 
with Armour is a much better piece of 
literatu re, and evinces a greater knowledge of 
the period). Keegan uses the chroniclers in an 
uncritical manner. Anyone who has read any 
medieval history (the career of King John, 
for example) will know how keenly h is torians 
must examine the biases of the chroniclers in 
order to reach some ki nd of truth. Further, 
he follows the chroniclers with' a touching 
faith, and also seems unaware of just what 
can, or cannot, be done on the field of ba ule . 
My regard for Mr. Keegan is based entire ly 
on his excellent final chapter 

I hope all this has indicated to you why I 
feel Agincourt is built on a questionable or 
inaccurate foundation. What then about its 
performance as a ' :~imulation? Let us ap
proach this question from the conclusions r 
drew from playing the game (assuming my 
experience to be typical) . First, that the Ar
magnais, once in action, would tend to 
plough straight fon 'mrd until dead, vic
tor ious, or beaten.. Second, that a · hand-to
hand battle is a very slow way to ki ll people. 
Third, tha t morale and fat igue are what beats 
a side, not ac tual bodies lost.. Fourth , that ar
chery is deadly stuff. Now I think these are 
fairly sensible conclusions, wi th ample 
documentary support. You may choose to 
argue the degree to which factors impinged 
on the ultimate victory, but that these were 
factors is not really in dispute. Basically, 
therefore, I must report that. Agincourt is 
fun damentally sound as a simulation. 

T here are a few points worlh discussing, 
however. One wonders just how effectively 
a rchery was . Remember Froissart wax ing 
eloquent abou t arrows sti cking through ar
mour (abeit pretty weak armour)? Well here 
is an interesting quote from Geo ffrey Ie 
Baker's account of Poi tiers: 

"Our bowmen of the vanguard 
stood safely in the marsh, lest the horse
men should attack them, yet even so 
those did prevail there somewhat. For 
the horsemen, as has been said, had the 
special purposes of over-running the ar
chers, and of protecting their army from 
the arrows. Standing near their own men 
they faced the archers with their chests w 
wUdly protected with plated mail and 
leather shields, that arrows were either 
fended oj! directly or broken in pieces by 
the hard objects or were diverted up
wards, to fall down jar the ind~fferent 
destruction of friend Of enemy. 

"Perceiving this, the earl of Oxford 
left the prince, and leading the archers 
with him to one side, ordered them to 

shoot at the hind parts 0/ the horses. 
When this was done, the wounded horses 
kicked and reared, and threw their 
riders, and then turning back upon them, 
wrought great slaughter on their own 
masters, who had thought to have 
another end. Since the horsemen were 
thus beaten back, the archers, retiring to 
the place jrom which they had come, 
pierced the fighting flanks oj the French 
with direct shots. " 

This would tend to suggest that archery 
was not quite so effective agains t p late
armour, especially as plate had improved in 
the years between Poi tie rs and Agincourt. 

I also wonder about. fugitives . The Ar
magnac army seems to be full of folk s ready 
to flee at the first sign of blood. One might 
expect that th is effect would only appear 
after some losses had been inflict.ed . The 
game seems to indicate a level of "cowar
dice" that is linked to individual unit losses, 
ra ther than to the general situation. What I 
cannot see is knights fleei ng at the first volley 
- surely the second line would cut these 
cowards down? Indeed the social stigma of 
cowardice usualy means most people will 
wait until t.he battle is generally held to be lost 
before withdrawing. It may well be that such 
an a lternative would simply overcomplicate 
t.he game, th is is a viable arguement, it just. 
looks odd to see the fugitives start running so 
soon. Armagnac commanders should realize 
the effect of morale checks increases 
dramatically with losses . If the game has a 
really posit ive factor its the presentation of 
an army as scared people who will not fig ht 
to the last. A uni t which has lost two lines has 
a bou t an 800;0 chance of losing a line, but 
once that third line goes they couJd risk los
ing two lines ! Once on the slippery path units 
vanish swiftly - archers units being par
ticular ly open to the calls of the rear. Each 
line should therefOl'e wai t until the preceding 
lines fugitives get th rough . 

If the game adequately simulates the 
batt le, I cannot say I find it a good game. II. 
seems to me to be both long and tiresome 
with a mult itude of dice and calculations. 
The lack of viable tactics is perhaps the worst 
point for me. Although I found the coa ts of 
arms quite pre tty, I don't think they were ef
fective. A I lhis sca le some kind of tactical 
symbology with the leader coul1lers havi ng 
coats of arms v>'O uld have been more effec
tive (for me). Certainly I regret no symbology 
on the Fugitive and Dead coun ters . Having 
said I find the game un int eresting, I also 
think it fails to offer any lessons as [0 

medieval generalship - probably because 
lhe Armagnac demonstrated none and the 
English demonst.ra ted toO much. I apologize 
if readers find these commel1l.s tOO negat ive . 

Could anything bette r have been done? I 
doubt it! The ba tt le was not really necessary , 
the English could have been starved il1l.o sur
render if they had stayed in posit ion or ha r
ried to death if they had been pressed on
wa rds . Having said tha t r suppose this still re
quires some closing for action, th is might in
dica Le the besL st rategy was sim ply to escort 

the English off the premises . French victories 
in the middle ages tend to consis t of avoiding 
fighting, dragging the English in one direc
tion, and grabbing castles and land in the 
other direct jon. Thus fighting the English at 
Agincourt was not really cost-effective. 
Granted that they had to fight, why fight ill 
the confines of two woods ? Once the Ar
magnacs had decided to fight there I can see 
no sensible way they could have won. It was a 
case of putti ng ones head down and charg
ing, but then they had to hit the mud! Not the 
happiest o f circumstances . 

A minor quibble in passing (which had 
no effect as I disregarded the rule) is the rule 
against charging downhill. This is p lainly 
wrong, and even the examples usually qu oted 
(where the gradient causes d isorder) are 
usually on steeper slop\!s tha n those of Agin
court .One thinks of the Union brigade at 
Waterloo and v. Seydlitz at Rossbach. This is 
especially odd considering how gentle the 
slope is at Agincourt. I reckon that the angle 
required to generate the height form the 
English line to the Armagnac rear is about six 
minutes. We are not dea ling with Cemetery 
Ridge, but the gentle ro lling hills of Picardy. 

In conclusion, I was most pleased with 
The Crusades, it is both accurate and in
te resting. Robert the Bruce is fun and has 
touches of genius, but also has problems. 
Agincourr is not a game I would play again, 
but neither could 1 have done any better. I 
th ink the games demonstrate the need for ex
tra reading Guo the period, but at least peo
ple are beginning to consider the subj ect 
seriously. It may be 100 soon to say Prestags 
has been buried, but al leasl we ca n begin to 
order the coffin .•• 

Stonewall [con linuedjcom page 15J 

Cannister fired by twO batteries at point 
blank range can be devastating; and in fa ct , 
was the method used to halt Jackson's 
momentum at Chancellorsville. In addition, 
the "TSS" re tire by prolonge rule should be 
used to aid the artillery's mobility since it is 
based upon historical practice. 

Other questions answered on errata bv 
Mark Herman are: -

Rule 7.21 (Clarification) Units fire within the 
1800 radius of their fron tal hexsides. You 
cannot fire along the bisecting hexside. 

Rule 10.3 (Clarification) All infantry fire is 
rounded down after a ll units' fire power a re 
combined. 
R ufe 13.84 (Clarification) You ret rea t from 
engaged situations during your movement 
phase. 

Rule 12.0 (addition) Ammunition-depleted 
units have a zone of control effective for 
retreat from melee. 

Rule 18.8 (addition) A hit result upon a crew
depleted battery will be considered a pin . 

I found these additions to add to the 
"play" of cavalry and art illery rules, and to 
game ba lance . r am greatly interested in com
ments and results from my erra ta and any 
further tes ting with the TSS/Stonewall 
system. A ll comments wil l be welcomed a t 27 
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